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The CEDAR Project: Classifying the Dutch Historical Censuses
Ashkan Ashkpour – International Institute of Social History, E-humanities Group,
Erasmus university
Albert Meroño-Peñuela – Data Archiving and Networked Services, E-Humanities Group,
VU University Amsterdam
The censuses are a rich source of historical information for researchers providing
demographic, social and economic structures, yielding a wealth of data on many issues
in the course of time. The Dutch historical censuses are currently digitized, but
notoriously difficult to compare, aggregate and query in a uniform fashion: meaningful
historical information is currently hidden in thousands of disconnected Exel Files and
over 2,300 tables of aggregated data. The CEDAR project (eHumanities group) aims at
enabling greater access and use of this dataset by applying a specific datamodel
(exploiting the Resource Description Framework RDF technology), to make census data
interlinkable with other hubs of historical socioeconomic and demographic data; and
various harmonization practices. A large part of census data harmonization depends on
the classification of the data. Querying these RDF data, we create visualizations in order
to explore the thousands of variables in our data set and create bottom up classifications
for housing variables, occupations, religious denominations, and so on. These
visualizations correspond to different moments in history. We leverage animation
techniques to display the conceptual changes that modified the social landscape in
fundamental centuries of Europe's history.
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